
Round Profile Baluster Bracket for Round Handrail Tubing with 2''
Adjustable Saddle Angle

Product specifications:
Brand  Kebil
Model No.  P712R
Material  Stainless steel 316
Surface treatment  Mirror polished or satin brushed
For handrail size  Diameter 50.8mm or 42.4mm
Baluster thickness  1.5mm
 Lead time  2-3 weeks
 Customization  Available

Package: Standard packaging without any logo, can adjust customers request.
Payment terms: T/T 30% deposit advanced, balanced before shipping
Serviceable range: villa, home, hotel, office, apartment, public facilities, other buildings
Delivery time: 2-3 weeks after receiving deposit.
MOQ: 20 pcs per item
Advantages:  
A) Variety types for selection
B) Competitive price (China mainland manufacturer)
C) Good quality
D) Excellent service (Years of export experience)
E) Prompt delivery
F) Different designs are available according to customer requests
G) OEM, ODM orders are acceptable





Company Information:













FAQ
1. What materials do you have?



We have materials in SS304, SS316, SS316L, Duplex 2205, etc.
2. Can you send me your whole price list?
Sorry, as the price related to many factors, such as quantity, material type,
surface treatment and so on, we will offer you exact quote after we confirm your
detailed requirements.
3. Do you offer OEM & ODM service?
Yes, we can offer OEM & ODM service to make the products according to your
technical drawings or samples, we are professional in investment casting, die
casting, stamping, CNC machining, etc.
4. What kind of payment you accept?
We accept payment via T/T, L/C, PayPal, West Union, etc.
5. What is your payment term?
Our payment term is TT(30/70) or LC at sight.
6. What is your delivery time?
Our lead time is within 5 workdays for hot-sale items, 15-25 workdays for batch
orders.
7. Do you offer after-sales service?
Of course, any question after you purchase our products, we will get back to you
within 24 hours.
Contact us now for more information:
Attn: Eve
Email: sales03@launch-china.cn
HP/WhatsApp/WeChat: +8613686807796


